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Reliving History
On a beautiful fall night in Oakton, people across
the region explored the last remaining trolley
station along the Historic Washington and Fairfax
Electric Railway that
has been permanently
preserved by NVCT.
Owner Adrienne Stefan
served as the gracious
host of NVCT’s Sixth
Annual September
Showcase at her
wonderful home.
As guests arrived, each
person
noticed
how this
important
property enhanced the community.
President Mike Nardolilli described
the approximately one-acre property
“as containing an historic trolley
station with traces of the raised
trolley roadbed, important open
space in a built-out section of the
County,” and described how the
land provides “significant tree cover
and wildlife corridors in a heavily
populated area devoid of such
amenities.”
In addition to the surroundings, visitors enjoyed
catering from the Purple Onion and music from
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the Greg Harrison
Jazz Band. With a
glass of North Gate
Vineyards vino in
hand, each person
was able to follow the
self-guided tour examining
the environmental and
historical features of the
property. Towards the end
of the event, Larry Velte,
Vice President of the National
Capital Trolley Museum, gave a vivid
presentation of the history of the Railway and its
importance to the growth of Northern Virginia.
NVCT would like to thank our
remarkable sponsors: Showcase
Presenters—Burke & Herbert
Bank, Venable Foundation;
Showcase Patrons—John and
Barbara Adams, John and
Jinny Beyer, Whit and Andrea
Field, Nancy Hyde, Gary
Kirkbride, Mike and Pamela
Nardolilli, Hon. Jean Packard;
Showcase Supporters—Patrick
Coady,Dewberry, Daniel
and Karen
Keys DuVal,
Elizabeth
Lopez, and
Hon. Margaret
Vanderhye.

Photos: Top Left/Bottom, Great Blue Herons Sally Bloomberg
and David Hindin; Top Right/Above, Great Blue Herons Dan
and Karen Keys DuVal (on right), Kala Leggett Quintana,
Fairfax County Park Authority Board Member (on left);
Top Right/Bottom, NVCT Founder Rich Bliss, NVCT Board
Member Hon. Dennis Hertel; Bottom Right, Owner Adrienne
Stefan (middle) and Event Speaker Larry Velte (on right).
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Leopold’s Land Ethic is Coming Alive in Northern Virginia
When NVCT staff decided to add the film “Green Fire:
Aldo Leopold and a Land Ethic for Our Time,” to its
education and outreach toolkit, we weren’t expecting the
overwhelming response from local communities. After
all, Aldo Leopold and his Land Ethic isn’t known as well
here as in the Midwest.
On October 12th, NVCT successfully completed another screening of the film at The Hill School in
Middleburg. As with past screenings, NVCT collaborated with other like-minded groups in order to help
with event promotion, networking, and collaboration for future conservation work. This time, NVCT
worked with the Goose Creek Association, the Land Trust of Virginia, and The Hill School Alumni
Association. At the beginning of the film, there were very few seats left as 96 people crammed in to see
the film. Afterwards, many of the attendees stuck around for networking in the atrium. “It was one of the
best “Greenfire” events we’ve had to date,” said Ashley Stanton, NVCT Director of Stewardship.
Importantly, a relative of the late Nina Leopold Bradley—one of Aldo Leopold’s daughters—attended the
screening. The relative shared stories relating to her experiences with the Leopold Family, and Nina in
particular. Throughout the many screenings NVCT has held, NVCT staff has met several individuals that
have some connection to the Sand Counties in Wisconsin, Leopold himself, or have read A Sand County
Almanac dozens of times. This was another one of those amazing personal experiences, and another great
example of the presence of Leopold in Northern Virginia. After six successful screening events, NVCT staff
feels confident that Leopold’s “Green Fire” is indeed spreading across Northern Virginia.

The 2012 Sally Ormsby
Environmental Stewardship
Award Goes to…

In accepting the award, Whit Field, NVCT Vice
President, stated, “The Trust is honored to
be chosen as this year’s recipient of the Sally
Ormsby Environmental Stewardship Award.
NVCT prizes its decades-long relationship with
Photo: Don Sweeney the award winning Fairfax County Park
Authority, and the County overall, to help
create, buffer and protect through Saving
In 2008, the region lost an
Nearby Nature® what County residents
amazing local environmentalist,
truly prize -- their parks, open spaces
but her legacy lives on in
and natural and cultural resources. Sally
an award recently won by
set a high bar for all conservationists and
NVCT. Sally Ormsby had a
organizations to strive to achieve, and we
30-year record of community
NVCT Staff feel the strong public-private partnership
involvement most notably serving on the Northern
we have forged with the County has shown
Virginia Soil and Water Conservation District’s
how effective we all can be when we work
Board. In 2007, the Fairfax County Park Authority
together to achieve balance with our natural
created the Sally Ormsby Environmental Stewardship
environment.”
Award, of which she was the first recipient. This
award recognizes outstanding service to Fairfax
County through stewardship of our environment and
dedication to parks and open space. It also recognizes
significant accomplishments and service that provides
an environmental legacy for the future and tangible
benefits to the community.

NVCT is proud to share this latest
accomplishment and our other accolades with
NVCT members. Because without your support,
NVCT could not have accomplished so much!
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Significant Firsts. NVCT Leads!
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NVCT’s Service Area includes the home of George Washington who was known as “first in war, first in
peace, and first in the hearts of his countrymen.” NVCT has recorded an impressive number of “firsts” in
the land trust community and in Northern Virginia:
•
•
•
•
		
•
•
•

First land trust accredited in Country (along with 37 other “pilot” land trusts)
First land trust accredited in Commonwealth of Virginia
First land trust accredited in Greater Washington DC area
First land trust to hold a conservation easement in Arlington County and the Cities of 		
Alexandria, Fairfax and Falls Church
First land trust selected for the Catalogue for Philanthropy
First land trust in Country to record a voluntary conservation easement with ExxonMobil
First land trust to receive the Sally Ormsby Award

Now is a great time to challenge yourself to commit to a new “first.” Maybe this will be the first time
you increase your membership level (as shown below). Or perhaps, you have always appreciated our work,
but were never able to join as a member! With the New Year approaching, now is the time to make your
resolution of Saving Nearby Nature®. Please send in your tax-deductible contribution before January 1st.
Michael Nardolilli, President of the Northern Virginia Conservation Trust

JOIN NVCT AS A MEMBER!

$25: NVCT Member/adds to our 17 owned properties
$50: Stream Saver/adds to our 26 miles of preserved streams
$100: Trail Blazer/adds to our 94 acres along trails
$500: Park Protector/adds to our 2,200 acres bordering parks
$1,000: Great Blue Heron/adds to our 5,400 protected acres

Fill out the
insert inside
this newsletter
and mail
your yearend donation
today! Thanks
from everyone
at NVCT.

The picture
to the left is
of Four Stairs
Farm in Fairfax
County, One
of NVCT’s
Protected
Properties!
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GREAT
GREATBLUE
BLUEHERON
HERONCLUB
CLUB

These leading conservationists have decided to
save nearby nature in Northern Virginia for our
generation and generations to come!

John and Barbara Adams
Richard Epstein
Richard and Joan Bliss
Erkiletian Family Foundation
Sally Bloomberg and David Hindin*
Charles Hooff III
Mitch Bonanno*
Hunton & Williams
Thomas Butler
Cleve Johnson
Thomas and Debra Cafferty
Gary Kirkbride*
Douglas and Kathryn Cochrane
Gary and Charlotte Knipling
Douglas and Barbara Cobb
Paul Kovenock*
N. Edwin, Jr. and Rosalie Demoney
Jennifer Joy and Mark Madden
Dan and Karen Keys DuVal*
*Denotes person appearing in newsletter

Elizabeth Martin and Paul Siegel*
Conrad and Julie Mehan*
Roger Mudd
Rick Peterson
Scott Plein*
Barbara Ross
William Richardson
Jean Schiro-Zavela
Adrienne Stefan*

The NVSWCD Creates a Rain Garden at the
Packard Center
This fall, NVCT staff was asked to help the Northern
Virginia Soil and Water Conservation District
(NVSWCD) plant the newly constructed rain garden
at the Packard Center. It is one of many rain garden
construction projects the NVSWCD is responsible
for throughout Fairfax County. The NVSWCD
thought it would be a good idea to have another
demonstration garden in one of the County’s parks;
and since the Packard Center experiences a fair
amount of stormwater runoff and sits in the middle
of Annandale Community Park, it became a choice
location for a rain garden.
NVCT and NVSWCD Staff planting the rain garden

According to the NVSWCD, rain gardens are
landscaped areas that are built to capture and hold
stormwater so that it has an opportunity to infiltrate
the soil rather than becoming surface runoff. By
placing a rain garden in your landscape, you can
help recreate the natural water cycle and work to
reduce water quality problems. The rain garden
was built over the summer, but the NVSWCD was
waiting to plant it until cooler conditions prevailed.
During that time, NVCT staff was able to watch the
garden function during and after storm events. The
last step was the planting of native plant varieties.
This is an important step, as the plants not only
provide an aesthetic value to the
garden, but also take out some of the
pollutants found in stormwater runoff.
They also require less maintenance and
are acclimated to local conditions.
If you’re curious about rain gardens,
feel free to stop by the Packard Center
the next time you’re around. While
you’re here, head up to the Hidden
Oaks Nature Center and take a look at
their rain garden. For more information
on rain gardens, their design, and
construction, contact the NVSWCD
or check out their online Rain Garden
Guide: www.fairfaxcounty.gov/nvswcd.
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Workshop Provides Practical Solutions for
Stewardship of Land, Water, and Wildlife
Thanks to everyone who joined NVCT,
the Northern Virginia Soil and Water
Conservation District, and the Audubon
Society of Northern Virginia on
October 18th to learn about voluntary
opportunities for creating healthy landscapes for wildlife and
people. The workshop covered a broad spectrum of activities
landowners can take to reduce their impact to water quality,
attract beneficial wildlife, and leave a green legacy by
protecting their land with a conservation easement.
Special thanks to Transurban and Fluor, who generously sponsored the
workshop with a grant through the 495 Express Lanes Grant Program. If you
were unable to attend and would like a copy of the Power Point presentations,
please contact Jon Scott at jscott@nvct.org.

Save the Date
Join NVCT on March 12, 2013 for an advanced
seminar on conservation easements for
landowners and professionals. NVCT will
provide an overview of conservation easements
and keynote speaker Tim Lindstrom, an attorney
Photo: timothylindstrom.com
and author of A Tax Guide to Conservation
Easements, will provide an in-depth review of the current federal and
state conservation easement tax laws.
Be sure to check workshop.nvct.org regularly for updates, including
registration details and availability of continuing education credits!
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NVCT’s 12th Annual Conservation Breakfast
Hon. Robert F. McDonnell, Governor of Virginia (Invited)

Speaker:

Hon. Robert F. McDonnell
Governor of Virginia (Invited)

Date:

Thursday, January 3, 2013

Time:

8:15am (8am Networking)

Location:

Hilton Alexandria Mark Center
5000 Seminary Road
Alexandria, VA 22311

Info:

www.cb.nvct.org

ation Fo
erv

January 3, 2013, 8am, Hilton Mark Center
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This year our Keynote Speaker is Hon. Robert F. McDonnell, Governor of Virginia (invited).
We are looking forward to hearing about his vision for Virginia’s environment. As a
Northern Virginian, the Governor understands the unique challenges of our region.
Bringing together business, community, and government leaders, the Conservation Breakfast
will feature NVCT’s important successes, highlight examples of cutting-edge conservation
work, and include a top notch breakfast at the Hilton Mark Center. Opening remarks by
Mayor William Euille will start the morning off followed by three fantastic awards:
Alexandria Conservationist of the Year
Arlington Conservationist of the Year
Fairfax Conservationist of the Year 		

- Peter Pennington
- Paul Kovenock
- Harrison A. Glasgow

4022-A Hummer Road, Annandale, VA 22003

Breaking News
The Alice Ferguson Foundation recognized a member of NVCT’s Great Blue Heron club
as an “environmental steward and litter prevention champion” at the seventh annual trash
summit on Wednesday, November 7, 2012. Elizabeth “Betsy” Martin has a long history of
protecting numerous sites along Little Hunting Creek, including one of NVCT’s fee simple
properties that is near Martin’s home. Please visit the Mount Vernon Patch to read more
about Betsy’s amazing accomplishments. NVCT sends our congratulations to Betsy for all of
her hard work.
NVCT Advisory Panel member Conrad Mehan recently accepted an award from the Arts
Council of Fairfax County in recognition of the remarkable financial, in-kind and staff
support given by EnviroSolutions to the Workhouse Arts Center in Lorton. EnviroSolutions
is also a long-time supporter of NVCT. Visit the Connection Newspapers website to read more
about the award.
All information, unless otherwise listed, is owned and copyrighted by the Northern Virginia Conservation Trust 2012

